
Flowscape continues to have success in the UK 
An existing customer installs Flowscape's system at an additional 11 offices in the UK. The solution is an important part of the
customer's strategy to allow employees to return to their offices safely after the Covid-19 "lock down". The order value is SEK
1.9 million in the first year and thereafter SEK 830,000 annually

"We see a great interest, especially in the UK for our Covid-19 adapted offering. Via our new digital marketing platform, several inquiries
are received every week. This customer has previously installed our solution in three offices in the UK and that they are now moving
forward with 11 more offices is a clear confirmation of the value of our solution. We now have very strong references in the UK market."
says Peter Reigo, CEO and founder.

Flowscape's solution is an important part of the customer's strategy to ensure secure offices when the offices are reopened. Among other
things, a desk can be digitally blocked to limit the number of people in the office and also ensure a safety distance of 2 meters. A desk can
be booked by an employee for a full day but can only be booked by someone else after it has been disinfected. When booking a desk,
Flowscape's system will provide the employee with a reminder to fill out a health form to ensure that infections does not spread in the
office.

Flowscape's Room Booking solution will also be used to limit the number of people in meeting rooms and ensure a gap after each meeting
so that cleaning staff can disinfect the meeting room.

This installation includes Flowscape's smart desk management and room booking solution with room panels, mobile app, web app, kiosk
app, Outlook plugin, sensors, collage finder, wayfinder and our powerful tool for analysis of the use of office space.

After installing Flowscape's solution a month ago in three UK offices (see press release 2020-06-30), the customer is now proceeding
with 11 more offices. The customer currently has Flowscape's solution in several offices in the USA, UK, Australia and Sweden

For additional information, please contact: 

Peter Reigo
CEO, Flowscape
Cellphone: +46 (0) 70 942 4687
E-mail: peter.reigo@flowscape.se

About Flowscape AB

Flowscape is "the modern office flowmaker". By offering state-of-the-art IoT technology, Flowscape reduces time-consuming and increases
peer interaction and productivity. The main function, Flowmap, gives companies an overview of the office and enables you to quickly find
rooms, desks, office equipment and colleagues. Flowscape also has the communication tool C-One, a flexible platform for managing large-
scale communication based on existing infrastructure. Flowscape has offices in Stockholm (main office) and London. 

For more information, please visit www.flowscape.se


